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New Numerical Algorithm for Modeling of Boson-Fermion Stars
in Dilatonic Gravity ∗
T.L.Boyadjiev† , M.D.Todorov‡ , P.P.Fiziev§ , S.S.Yazadjiev¶
Abstract
We investigate numerically a models of the static spherically symmetric boson-fermion stars
in scalar-tensor theory of gravity with massive dilaton field. The proper mathematical model of
such stars is interpreted as a nonlinear two-parametric eigenvalue problem with unknown internal
boundary. We employ the Continuous Analogue of Newton Method (CANM) which leads on
each iteration to two separate linear boundary value problems with different dimensions inside
and outside the star, respectively. Along with them a nonlinear algebraic system for the spectral
parameters - radius of the star Rs and quantity Ω is solved also.
In this way we obtain the behaviour of the basic geometric quantities and functions describing
dilaton field and matter fields which build the star.
Keywords. two-parametric nonlinear eigenvalue problem, Continuous Analog of the Newton
Method, mixed fermion-boson stars, scalar-tensor theory of gravity, massive dilaton field.
AMS subject classifications. 65C20, 65P20, 65P30, 8308, 83D05
1 Introduction
In this paper we present a numerical method for solving the equations of the general scalar-tensor
theories of gravity including a dilaton potential term for the general case of mixed boson-fermion star.
This method is an impruvment of the method concerning the similar problem proposed in our recent
work [3]. The original domain is splitted to two domains: inner inside the star and external outside the
star. The solutions in these regions are obtained separately and after that they are matched. Before
we go to the substantial part of this paper we will describe briefly the physical problem.
2 Main model
Boson stars are gravitationally bound macroscopic quantum states made up of scalar bosons [19, 23,
6, 14]. They differ from the usual fermionic stars in that they are only prevented from collapsing
gravitationally by the Heisenberg uncertainty principle. For self-interacting boson field the mass of the
boson star, even for small values of the coupling constant turns out to be of the order of Chandrasekhar’s
mass when the boson mass is similar to a proton mass. Thus, the boson stars arise as possible
candidates for non-baryonic dark matter in the universe and consequently as a possible solution of
the one of outstanding problems in today’s astrophysics - the problem of nonluminous matter in the
universe. Most of the stars are of primordial origin being formed from an original gas of fermions and
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bosons in the early universe. That is why it should be expected that most stars are a mixture of both,
fermions and bosons in different proportions.
Boson-fermion stars are also good model to learn more about the nature of strong gravitational
fields not only in general relativity but also in the other theories of gravity.
The most natural and promising generalizations of general relativity are the scalar-tensor theories
of gravity [4, 9, 29, 8]. In these theories the gravity is mediated not only by a tensor field (the metric of
space-time) but also by a scalar field (the dilaton). These dilatonic theories of gravity contain arbitrary
functions of the scalar field that determine the gravitational “constant” as a dynamical variable and
the strength of the coupling between the scalar field and matter. It should be stressed that specific
scalar-tensor theories of gravity arise naturally as low energy limit of string theory [15, 5, 12, 24, 21, 20]
which is the most promising modern model of unification of all fundamental physical interactions.
Boson stars in scalar-tensor theories of gravity with massless dilaton have been widely investigated
recently both numerically and analytically [25, 16, 26, 27, 7, 2, 30]. Mixed boson-fermion stars in scalar
tensor theories of gravity however have not been investigated so far in contrast to general relativistic
case where boson-fermion stars have been investigated [17].
In present paper we consider boson-fermion stars in the most general scalar-tensor theory of gravity
with massive dilaton.
In the Einstein frame the field equations in presence of fermion and boson matter are:
Gnm = κ∗
(
B
T nm +
F
T nm
)
+ 2∂mϕ∂
nϕ −∂lϕ∂lϕδnm +
1
2
U(ϕ)δnm,
∇m∇mϕ+ 1
4
U ′(ϕ) = −κ∗
2
α(ϕ)
(
B
T +
F
T
)
,
(1)
∇m∇mΨ+ 2α(ϕ)∂lϕ∂lΨ = −2A2(ϕ)∂W˜ (Ψ
+Ψ)
∂Ψ+
,
∇m∇mΨ+ + 2α(ϕ)∂lϕ∂lΨ+ = −2A2(ϕ)∂W˜ (Ψ
+Ψ)
∂Ψ+
where ∇m is the Levi-Civita connection with respect to the metric gmn, (m = 0, ..., 3; n = 0, ..., 3).
The constant κ∗ is given by κ∗ = 8piG∗ where G∗ is the bare Newtonian gravitational constant. The
physical gravitational “constant” is G∗A
2(ϕ) where A(ϕ) is a function of the dilaton field ϕ depending
on the concrete scalar-tensor theory of gravity. W˜ (Ψ+Ψ) is the potential of boson field. The dilaton
potential U(ϕ) can be written in the form U(ϕ) = m2DV (ϕ) where mD is the dilaton mass and V (ϕ)
is dimensionless function of ϕ.
The function α(ϕ) = d
dϕ
[lnA(ϕ)] determines the strength of the coupling between the dilaton field
ϕ and the matter. The functions
B
T and
F
T are correspondingly the trace of the energy-momentum
tensor of the fermionic matter1
F
T nm and bosonic matter
B
T nm. Their explicit forms are
B
T nm=
1
2
A2(ϕ)
(
∂mΨ
+∂nΨ+ ∂mΨ∂
nΨ+
)
−1
2
A2(ϕ)
[
∂lΨ
+∂lΨ− 2A2(ϕ)W˜ (Ψ+Ψ)
]
δnm , (2)
F
T nm= (ε+ p)um u
n − p δnm . (3)
Here Ψ is a complex scalar field describing the bosonic matter while Ψ+ is its complex conjugated
function. The energy density and the pressure of the fermionic fluid in the Einstein frame are ε =
A4(ϕ)ε˜ and p = A4(ϕ) p˜ where ε˜ and p˜ are the physical energy density and pressure. Instead to give
the equation of state of the fermionic matter in the form p˜ = p˜(ε˜) it is more convenient to write it in
a parametric form
ε˜ = ε˜0g(µ) p˜ = ε˜0 f(µ) (4)
where ε˜0 is a properly chosen dimensional constant and µ is dimensionless Fermi momentum.
1In the present article we consider fermionic matter only in macroscopic approximation, i.e., after averaging quantum
fluctuations of the corresponding fermion fields. Thus we actually consider standard classical relativistic matter.
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The physical four-velocity of the fluid is denoted by uµ. The potential for the boson field has the
form
W˜ (Ψ+Ψ) = −m
2
D
2
Ψ+Ψ− 1
4
Λ˜ (Ψ+Ψ)2.
Field equations together with the Bianchi identities lead to the local conservation law of the energy-
momentum of matter
∇n
F
T nm= α(ϕ)
F
T ∂mϕ . (5)
We will consider a static and spherically symmetric mixed boson-fermion star in asymptotic flat
space-time. This means that the metric gmn has the form
ds2 = exp [ν(R)] dt2 − exp [λ(R)] dR2 −R2 (dθ2 + sin2 θ dψ2) (6)
where R, θ, ψ are usual spherical coordinates. The field configuration is static when the boson field Ψ
satisfies the relationship
Ψ = σ˜(R) exp(iωt).
Here ω is a real number and σ˜(R) is a real function. Taking into account the assumption that have been
made the system of the field equation is reduced to a system of ordinary differential equations. Before
we explicitly write the system we are going to introduce a rescaled (dimensionless) radial coordinate
by r = mBR where mB is the mass of the bosons. From now on, a prime will denote a differentiation
with respect to the dimensionless radial coordinate r. After introducing the dimensionless quantities
Ω =
ω
mB
, σ =
√
κ
∗
σ˜, Λ =
Λ˜
κ∗m2B
, γ =
mD
mB
.
and defining the dimensionless energy-momentum tensors as T nm =
κ∗
m2
B
T nm the components of the
dimensionless energy-momentum tensor of the fermionic and bosonic matter become correspondingly
F
T 00= bA
4(ϕ) g(µ),
F
T 11= −bA4(ϕ) f(µ),
B
T 00 =
1
2
A2(ϕ)
[
Ω2σ2(r) exp(−ν(r)) +
(
∂σ
dr
)2
exp(−λ(r))
]
−A4(ϕ)W (σ2),
B
T 11 = −
1
2
A2(ϕ)
[
Ω2σ2(r) exp(−ν(r)) +
(
∂σ
∂r
)2
exp(−λ(r))
]
−A4(ϕ)W (σ2).
Here the parameter b = κ∗ε˜0
m2
B
describes the relation between the Compton length of dilaton and the
usual radius of neutron star in general relativity.
The functions
B
T and
F
T describing the trace of energy-momentum tensor have a form:
B
T= −A2(ϕ)
[
Ω2σ2(r) exp(−ν(r)) −
(
∂σ
dr
)2
exp(−λ(r))
]
− 4A4(ϕ)W (σ2),
F
T= bA
4(ϕ) [g(µ)− 3 f(µ)] .
For the independent (dimensionless) radial coordinate r we have r ∈ [0, Rs] ∪ [Rs,∞) where 0 <
Rs <∞ is the unknown radius of the fermionic part of the mixed boson-fermion star.
With all definitions we have given the main system of differential equations governing the structure
of a static and spherically symmetric boson-fermion star can be written in the following form:
1. In the interior of the fermionic part of the star (the functions in this domain are subscribed by i)
3
dλ
dr
= F1,i ≡ 1− exp(λ)
r
+ r
{
exp(λ)
[
F
T 00 +
B
T 00 +
1
2
γ2V (ϕ)
]
+
(
dϕ
dr
)2}
,
dν
dr
= F2,i ≡ −1− exp(λ)
r
− r
{
exp(λ)
[
F
T 11 +
B
T 11 +
1
2
γ2V (ϕ)
]
−
(
dϕ
dr
)2}
,
d2ϕ
dr2
= F3,i ≡ −2
r
dϕ
dr
+
1
2
(F1,i − F2,i) dϕ
dr
+
1
2
exp(λ)
[
α(ϕ) (
F
T +
B
T ) +
1
2
γ2V
′
(ϕ)
]
, (7)
d2σ
dr2
= F4,i ≡ −2
r
dσ
dr
+
[
1
2
(F1,i − F2,i)− 2α(ϕ)dϕ
dr
]
dσ
dr
−σ exp(λ)
[
Ω2 exp(−ν) + 2A2(ϕ)W ′ (σ2)
]
,
dµ
dr
= F5,i ≡ −g(µ) + f(µ)
f
′(µ)
[
1
2
F2 + α(ϕ)
dϕ
dr
]
.
Here λ(r), ν(r), ϕ(r), σ(r) and µ(r) are unknown functions of r and Ω is a unknown parameter.
Having in mind the physical assumptions we have to solve the equations (7) under following boundary
conditions:
λ(0) =
dϕ
dr
(0) =
dσ
dr
(0) = 0, σ(0) = σc, µ(0) = µc, (8)
µ(Rs) = 0 (9)
where σc and µc are the values of density of the bosonic and fermionic matter, respectively at the star’s
centre. The first three conditions in (8) guarantee the nonsingularity of the metrics and the functions
λ(r), ϕ(r), σ(r) at the star’s centre.
2. In the external domain (subscribed by e) there is not fermionic matter, i.e., one can suppose
formally that the function µ(r) ≡ 0 if x ≥ Rs. The fermionic part of the energy-momentum tensor
vanishes identically also and thus the differential equations with respect to the rest four unknown
functions λ(r), ν(r), ϕ(r) and σ(r) are:
dλ
dr
= F1,e ≡ 1− exp(λ)
r
+ r
{
exp(λ)
[
B
T 00 +
1
2
γ2V (ϕ)
]
+
(
dϕ
dr
)2}
,
dν
dr
= F2,e ≡ −1− exp(λ)
r
− r
{
exp(λ)
[
B
T 11 +
1
2
γ2V (ϕ)
]
−
(
dϕ
dr
)2}
,
d2ϕ
dr2
= F3,e ≡ −2
r
dϕ
dr
+
1
2
(F1,e − F2,e) dϕ
dr
+
1
2
exp(λ)
[
α(ϕ)
B
T +
1
2
γ2V
′
(ϕ)
]
, (10)
d2σ
dr2
= F4,e ≡ −2
r
dσ
dr
+
[
1
2
(F1,e − F2,e)− 2α(ϕ)dϕ
dr
]
dσ
dr
−σ exp(λ)
[
Ω2 exp(−ν) + 2A2(ϕ)W ′ (σ2)
]
.
As it is required by the asymptotic flatness of space-time the boundary conditions at the infinity
are
ν(∞) = 0, ϕ(∞) = 0, σ(∞) = 0 (11)
where we denote (·)(∞) = limr→∞(·)(r).
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We seek for a solution [λ(r), ν(r), ϕ(r), σ(r), µ(r), Rs ,Ω] subjected to the nonlinear ODEs (7) and
(10), satisfying the boundary conditions (8), (9) and (11). At that we assume the function µ(r) is
continuous in the interval [0, Rs], whilst the functions λ(r), ν(r) are continuous and the functions
ϕ(r), σ(r) are smooth in the whole interval [0,∞), including the unknown inner boundary r = Rs.
The so posed BVP is a two-parametric eigenvalue problem with respect to the quantities Rs and
Ω.
Let us emphasize that a number of methods for solving the free-boundary problems are considered
in detail in [28, 22].
Here we aim at applying the new solving method to the above formulated problem. This method
differs from that one proposed in [3] and for the governing field equations written in the forms (7) and
(10) it possesses certain advantage.
3 Method of solution
At first we scale the variable r using the Landau transformation [28] and in this way we obtain a fixed
computational domain. Namely
x =
r
Rs
, x ∈ [0, 1] ∪ [1,∞).
For our further considerations it is convenient to present the systems (7) and (10) in following equivalent
form as systems of first order ODEs:
− y′i +RsFi(Rsx,yi,Ω) = 0, (12)
−y′e +RsFe(Rsx,ye,Ω) = 0 (13)
with respect to the unknown vector functions
yi(x) ≡ (λ(x), ν(x), ϕ(x), ξ(x), σ(x), η(x), µ(x))T ,
ye(x) ≡ (λ(x), ν(x), ϕ(x), ξ(x), σ(x), η(x))T
and right hand sides Fi ≡ (F1, F2, ξ, F3, η, F4, F5)T , Fe ≡ (F1, F2, ξ, F3, η, F4)T where (.)′ stands for
differentiation towards the new variable x.
For given values of the parameters Rs and Ω the independent solving of the inner system (12)
requires seven boundary conditions. At the same time we have at disposal only six conditions of the
kind (8) and (9). In order to complete the problem we set additionally one more parametric condition
(the value of someone from among the functions λ(x), ν(x), ϕ(x), ξ(x), σ(x) or η(x)) at the point x = 1).
Let us set for example
ϕi(1) = ϕs (14)
where ϕs is a parameter. Then the boundary conditions (8), (9) and (14) of the inner BVP can be
presented in the form:
B0,iyi(0)−D0,i = 0, B1,iyi(1)−D1,i(ϕs) = 0. (15)
Here the matricesB0,i = diag(1, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1),D0,i = diag(0, 0, 0, 0, σc, 0, µc), B1,i = diag(0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 1),
D1,i = diag(0, 0, ϕs, 0, 0, 0, 0).
Obviously the solution in the inner domain x ∈ [0, 1] depends not only on the variable x, but it is
a function of the three parameters Rs,Ω, ϕs as well, i.e., yi = yi(x,Ω, Rs, ϕs).
In the external domain x ≥ 1 the vector of solutions
ye(x) ≡ (λ(x), ν(x), ϕ(x), ξ(x), σ(x), η(x))T
is 6D. Thereupon six boundary conditions are indispensable to solving of the equation (13). At the
same time the three boundary conditions (11) are only known. Let us consider that the solution yi(x)
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in the inner domain x ∈ [0, 1] is knowledged. Then we postulate the rest three deficient conditions
to be the continuity conditions at the point x = 1.The first of them is similar to the condition (14)
and the else two we assign to arbitrary two functions from among λ(x), ν(x), ξ(x), σ(x) and η(x), for
example
λe(1) = λi(1), ϕe(1) = ϕs, σe(1) = σi(1).
It is convenient to present the boundary conditions in the external domain in matrix form again:
B1,eye(1)−D1,e(ϕs) = 0, B∞,eye(∞) = 0 (16)
where the matricesB1,e = diag(1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0),D1,e = diag(λi(1), 0, ϕs, 0, σi(1), 0), B∞,e = diag(0, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0).
Let the solutions yi = yi(x,Ω, Rs, ϕs) and ye = ye(x,Ω, Rs, ϕs) be supposed known. Generally
speaking for given arbitrary values of the parameters Rs,Ω and ϕs the continuity conditions with
respect to the functions ν(x), ξ(x) and η(x) at the point x = 1 are not satisfied. We choose the
parameters Rs,Ω and ϕs in such manner that the continuity conditions for the functions ν(x), ξ(x)
and η(x) to be held, i.e.,
νe(1, Rs,Ω, ϕs)− νi(1, Rs,Ω, ϕs) = 0,
ξe(1, Rs,Ω, ϕs)− ξi(1, Rs,Ω, ϕs) = 0, (17)
ηe(1, Rs,Ω, ϕs)− ηi(1, Rs,Ω, ϕs) = 0.
These conditions should be interpreted as three nonlinear algebraic equations in regard to the un-
known quantities Rs,Ω and ϕs. The usual way for solving of the above mentioned kind of equations
(17) is by means of various iteration methods, for example Newton’s methods. The traditional tech-
nology similarly to the methods like shutting [33], requires separate treatment of the BVPs and the
algebraic continuity equations and brings itself to additional linear ODEs for elements of the corre-
sponding to (17) Jacobi matrix. These elements are functions of the variable x and they have to be
known actually only at the point x = 1. The solving of the both nonlinear BVPs (12), (15) and (13),
(16) along with the attached linear equations is another hard enough task.
At the present work using the CANM [13], [18] we propose a common treatment of both, differential
and algebraic problems.
We suppose that the nonlinear spectral problem (12), (15), (13), (16) and (17) has a “well separated”
[18] exact solution. Let the functions yi,0(x),ye,0(x) and the parameters Rs,0,Ω0, ϕs,0 are initial
approximations to this solution. The CANM leads to the following iteration process:
yi,k+1(x) = yi,k(x) + τkzi,k(x), (18)
ye,k+1(x) = ye,k(x) + τkze,k(x), (19)
Rs,k+1 = Rs,k + τkρk, (20)
Ωk+1 = Ωk + τkωk, (21)
ϕs,k+1 = ϕs,k + τkφk. (22)
Here τk ∈ (0, 1] is a parameter which can rule the convergence of iteration process. The increments
zi,k(x), ze,k(x), ρk, ωk and φk, k = 0, 1, 2, ... satisfy the linear ODEs (for sake of simplicity henceforth
we will omit the number of iterations k):
− z′i +Rs
∂Fi
∂yi
zi +
(
Rs
∂Fi
∂Rs
+ Fi
)
ρ+Rs
∂Fi
∂Ω
ω = y′i −RsFi, (23)
−z′e +Rs
∂Fe
∂ye
ze +
(
Rs
∂Fe
∂Rs
+ Fe
)
ρ+Rs
∂Fe
∂Ω
ω = y′e −RsFe. (24)
All the coefficients and right hand sides as well in the above two equations are known functions of the
arguments x, Rs, Ω by means of the solution from the previous iteration. We seek for the unknowns
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zi(x) of equation (23) and ze(x) of equation (24) as a linear combinations with coefficients ρ, ω and φ:
zi(x) = si(x) + ρui(x) + ωvi(x) + φwi(x), (25)
ze(x) = se(x) + ρue(x) + ωve(x) + φwe(x). (26)
Here si(x),ui(x), vi(x), wi(x), si(x) and se(x),ue(x), ve(x), we(x) are new unknown functions,
which are defined in either, internal or external domains. Substituting for the decomposition (25) into
equation (23) after reduction we obtain:
− s′i +Qi(x) si = y′i −RsFi,
−u′i +Qi(x)ui = −
(
Fi +Rs
∂Fi
∂Rs
)
,
(27)
−v′i +Qi(x)vi = −Rs
∂Fi
∂Ω
,
−w′i +Qi(x)wi = 0
where Qi (x) ≡ Rs ∂Fi(Rsx,yi,Ω)∂yi stands for a square matrix (7 × 7), which consists of the Frechet
derivatives of operator Fi at the point {yi(x), Rs,Ω}.
Similarly applying the CANM to the boundary conditions (15) and taking into account the depen-
dence of matrix D1,i on the parameter ϕs yields:
B0,izi(0) = D0,i −B0,iyi(0), B1,izi(1) = D1,i −B1,iyi(1)−D′1,iφ.
By means of the decomposition (25) we obtain the following eight boundary conditions (four left +
four right) for the equations (27):
B0,isi(0) = D0,i −B0,iyi(0), B1,isi(1) = D1,i −B1,iyi(1),
B0,iui(0) = 0, B1,iui(1) = 0,
(28)
B0,ivi(0) = 0, B1,ivi(1) = 0,
B0,iwi(0) = 0, B1,iwi(1) = −D′1,i(ϕs).
Let us now substitute for decomposition (26) into the linear equations for external domain (24). As
result we obtain the following four vector equations with regard to the unknown functions se(x),ue(x),
ve(x) and we(x) with eight boundary conditions (four left + four right):
− s′e +Qe(x)se = y′e −RsFe,
−u′e +Qe(x)ue = −
(
Fe +Rs
∂Fe
∂Rs
)
,
(29)
−v′e +Qe(x)ve = −Rs
∂Fe
∂Ω
,
−w′e +Qe(x)we = 0.
Here Qe (x) ≡ Rs ∂Fe[Rsx,ye(x),Ω]∂ye is a square matrix (6× 6) whose elements are Frechet’s derivatives of
the operator Fe at the point {ye(x), Rs,Ω}.
The corresponding linear BC are obtained in the same way as (28) and they become:
B1,ese(1) = D1,e −B1,eye(1), B∞,ese(∞) = −B∞,eye(∞),
B1,eue(1) = 0, B∞,eue(∞) = 0,
(30)
B1,eve(1) = 0, B∞,eve(∞) = 0,
B1,ewe(1) = −D′1,e(ϕs), B∞,ewe(∞) = 0.
In the end to compute the increments {ρ, ω, φ} of parameters Rs,Ω and ϕs we use the three
conditions (17).
Let the solutions of linear BVP (27), (28) and (29), (30) at the kth iteration stage are assumed
to be known. For sake of the simplicity we introduce the vector y˜(x) ≡ (ν(x), ξ(x), η(x))T . For
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two arbitrary functions hi(x) and he(x), defined in left and right vicinity of the point x = 1, we
set ∆h ≡ he(1) − hi(1). Then applying the CANM to the equations (17) and having in mind the
decompositions (25),(26), we attain the vector equation
∆u˜ ρ+∆v˜ ω +∆w˜ φ = − (∆y˜ +∆s˜) , (31)
which represents an algebraic system consisting of three linear scalar equations with respect to the
three unknowns ρ, ω and φ.
The general sequence of the algorithm can be recapitulated in the following way. Let us assume
that the functions yi,k(x), ye,k(x), and parameters Rs,k, Ωk, ϕs,k are given for k ≥ 0. We solve the
linear BVPs (27), (28) and thus we compute the functions si,k(x),ui,k(x), vi,k(x), wi,k(x) in the inner
domain x ∈ [0, 1]. Then we solve the linear BVPs (29), (30) in the external domain x ∈ [1,∞] and
compute the functions se,k(x),ue,k(x), ve,k(x) and we,k(x). Next, to obtain the increments ρk, ωk
and φk we solve the linear algebraic system (31). So using the decompositions (25), (26) and then the
formulae (18) - (22) we calculate the functions yi,k+1(x), ye,k+1(x), the radius of the star Rs,k+1, the
quantity Ωk+1 and the parameter boundary condition ϕs,k+1 as well at the new iteration stage k + 1.
At the every iteration k an optimal time step τopt is determinated in accordance with the Er-
makov&Kalitkin formula [10]
τopt ≈ δ(0)
δ(0) + δ(1)
where the residual δ(τ) is calculated as follows
δ(τk) = max
[
δf , (Rs,k + τkρk)
2, (Ωk + τkωk)
2, (ϕs,k + τkφk)
2
]
and δf is the Euclidean residual of right hand side of the first equations in the systems (27), (28) and
(29), (30).
The criterion for termination of the iterations is δ(τopt) < ε where ε ∼ 10−8 ÷ 10−12 for some k.
Taking into account the smoothness of sought solutions we solve the linear BVPs (27), (28) and
(29), (30) employing Hermitean splines and spline collocation scheme of fourth order of approximation
[31]. At that we utilize essentially the important feature that everyone of the above mentioned two
groups vector BVPs (inner and external) have one and the same left hand sides.
It is worth to note that the algebraic systems of linear equations and the system (31) as well become
ill-posed in the vicinity of the “exact” solution, i.e., for sufficiently small residuals δ. That is why for
small δ, for example if δ < 10−3 (then τopt ∼ 1 usually), it is expedient to use the Newton-Kantorovich
method when the respective matrices are fixed for some δ ≥ 10−3.
4 Some numerical results
For a purpose of illustrating we will consider and discuss some results obtained from numerical exper-
iments. A detailed description and analysing of results from physical point of view will be object of
another our paper.
In present article we consider concrete scalar-tensor model with functions (see Section 2)
A(ϕ) = exp(
ϕ√
3
), V (ϕ) =
3
2
(1−A2(ϕ))2,
f(µ) =
1
8
[
(2µ− 3)
√
µ+ µ2 + 3 ln
(√
µ+
√
1 + µ
)]
,
g(µ) =
1
8
[
(6µ+ 3)
√
µ+ µ2 − 3 ln
(√
µ+
√
1 + µ
)]
,
W (σ2) = −1
2
(
σ2 +
1
2
Λσ4
)
.
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Figure 1: The function σ(x) for σc = 0.4; µc = 1.2.
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Figure 2: The function ϕ(x) for σc = 0.4; µc = 1.2.
The quantities b,Λ are given parameters. For completeness we note that in the concrete case the
functions f(µ) and g(µ) represent in parametric form the equation of state of noninteracting neutron
gas while the function W (σ2) describes the boson field with quartic self-interaction.
The calculated functions σ(x), ϕ(x), ν(x) and µ(x) are plotted correspondingly in Fig. 1, 2, 3 and 4
for the values of the parameters γ = 0.1, Λ = 10 and b = 1. The behaviour of the mentioned functions
is typical for wider range of the parameters not only for those values presented in the figures. The
function σ(x) decreases rapidly from its central value σc = 0.4 (in the case under consideration) to zero,
at that when dimensionless coordinate x > 6 the function does not exceed 10−4. Similarly the function
ν(x) has most large derivative for x ∈ (0, 9) after that it approaches slowly zero at infinity like 1
x
. For
example when x ≈ 9 the derivative ν′(x) ≈ 10−2, while for x > 27 ν′(x) < 10−4, i.e., the asymptotical
behaviour of calculated grid function and its derivative agrees very well with the theoretical prediction
(see [3]). The function ϕ(x) increases rapidly for x < 4, besides that it trends asymptotically to
zero. Obviously the quantitative behaviour of ϕ(x) for central value σc = 0.4 is determinated by the
dominance of the term
B
T over the term
F
T (see [3]). At last the function µ(x) is nontrivial in the inner
domain x ∈ [0, 1], i.e. inside the star. Here it varies monotonously and continuously from its central
9
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Figure 3: The function ν(x) for σc = 0.4; µc = 1.2.
value (in the case under consideration) µc = 1.2 till zero at x = 1 corresponding to the radius of the
star.
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Figure 4: The function µ(x) for σc = 0.4; µc = 1.2.
From physical point of view it is important to know the mass of the boson-fermion star and the
total number of particles (bosons and fermions) making up the star.
The dimensionless star mass can be calculated via the formula
M =
∫
∞
0
r2
(
B
T 00 +
F
T 00 +exp(−λ)
(
dϕ
dr
)2
+
γ2
2
V (ϕ)
)
dr.
The dimensionless rest mass of the bosons (total number of bosons times the boson mass) is given
by
MRB = Ω
∫
∞
0
r2A2(ϕ) exp
(
λ− ν
2
)
σ2dr.
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The dimensionless rest mass of the fermions is correspondingly
MRF = b
∫
∞
0
r2A3(ϕ) exp
(
λ
2
)
n(µ)dr
where n(µ) is the density of the fermions. In the case we consider we have n(µ) = µ
3
2 (x).
The dependencies of the star mass M (solid line) and the rest mass of fermions MRF (dash line)
on the central value µc of the function µ(x) are shown in configuration diagram on Fig. 5 for λ = 0,
γ = 0.1, b = 1 and σc = 0.002. It should be pointed that for so small central value σc we have
in practice pure fermionic star. On the figure it is seen that from small values of µc to values near
beyond the peak the rest mass is greater than the total mass of the star which means that the star is
potentially stable.
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Figure 5: The star mass M and the rest fermion mass MRF as functions of the central value µc
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Figure 6: The binding energy E versus the rest fermion mass MRF
On Fig. 6 the binding energy of the star Eb =M −MRB −MRF is drawn against the rest mass of
fermionsMRF for λ = 0, γ = 0.1, b = 1 and σc = 0.002. Fig. 6 is actually a bifurcation diagram. With
increasing the central value of function µ(x) one meets a cusp. The appearance of a cusp shows that
11
the stability of the star changes - one perturbation mode develops instability. Beyond the cusp the
star is unstable and may collapse eventually forming black hole. The corresponding physical results
for pure boson stars are considered in our recent paper [11].
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